
FIDÉLITAS WINES
RED MOUNTAIN

faithful, loyal, true
Fidélitas is a family-owned, boutique winery, rooted 

on the slopes of Red Mountain. We are faithful to 
Bordeaux grape varieties, loyal to modern craft 

winemaking techniques, and true to the terroir of 
Washington State’s Red Mountain AVA. Fidélitas’ 

winemaker and owner, Charlie Hoppes, is an 
acclaimed Columbia Valley vintner whose first crush 

here was in 1988. He works in partnership with 
Washington’s finest growers to capture the distinct 
character of the vineyard and the purest expression 

of the fruit. Fidélitas wines are handcrafted and aged 
in small lots, showing exceptional character, varietal 

expression and structure.

OPTU DUO
A set of our Optimum blends from Red Mountain

2016 RED MOUNTAIN OPTU WHITE WINE
Fidélitas Optu White Wine is a blend of 62% Sauvignon Blanc, and 
38% Semillon, sourced from the lower elevation Klipsun and Artz 

Vineyards on Red Mountain. �e nose gives us aromas of white peach, 
citrus, and honeysuckle, that are complimented on the palate with notes 

of green apple and minerality. �e mouthfeel is soft and round, 
highlighted by bright acidity and a lasting finish.

2014 OPTU RED MOUNTAIN
Optu Red Mountain remains as the pillar of the Fidélitas line up, 

appearing in each vintage since we began in 2000. A Cabernet-based 
blend, this wine serves as a tribute to our favorite varietals and 

vineyards from each growing season. In the 2014 vintage, we find 
aromas of raspberry, black cherry, and currants, accompanied by a 
touch of brown sugar and dried herbs. �e hefty palate provides 

touch of fig and violet, set against chalky tannins, and displays plenty 
of fruit and weight on the lengthy finish. Enjoy now through 2028.

www.�delitaswines.com
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